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I. I NTRODUCTION 
In recent y-ears it has become possible to convert the energy of the 
nucleus of nuclear .fuels into power by fission. Accompanying this 
fission there is liberated a large quantity 0£ radiation. To protect 
personnel and equipment from this har.mful radiation, massive shielding 
must be used. Ir nuclear fuels are to be used as a som-ce of power for 
some types 0::r mobile equipment such as airplanes and spacecraft, this 
massive shielding is somewhat of a di$advantage . 
The most difficult of th~ harmful radiation to attenuate are 
neutrons and gamma rays. In some instances it will not be necessary to 
attenuate all of the radiation, but it will be sufficient to ke-ep the 
radiation from a small area.. This area could be the crew compartment 
of an airplane or spaceeratt e~ the l◊cation of electronic instruments 
'Which are susceptible to damage by radiation. This radiation could be 
kept from the specified areas by being deflected. If a device for de-
flecting radiation could be made less massive than shielding that attenu-
ates radiation, it would result in a. saving of weight. This would be an 
advantage for nuclear powered airplanes and spacecrafts. 
There are three primary processes by which gamma. rays are attenuated. 
These a.re the photo-electric effect, Compton scattering, and pair pro ... 
duction; all of which depend primari]Jr on the mass of the shielding 
material. 
A device to deflect radiation could possibly be built using the 
principle of reflection of electromagnetic ra.diation. In such a 
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reflector the gamma rays would be reflected from 1-ayer.s of a toms in the 
deflecting devices in much the same manner as ordina.r,y light is reflected 
from a polished surface. This device would not be dependent on the mass 
of t he shield., but on the arrangement of t he planes of atoms in the 
shield. The purpose o;f this investigation is to examine this reflection 
on single ery.s-tals. 
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II. REVIEW OF LITER.A.TORE 
At the present time there is a great deal o! literature written 
about the primary mechanis.ms of the interaction of gamma ray,;I with 
matter. One o.f the better works written abQut the mteraction of' gamma. 
rays with matter is written by Gol:dstein (5). In thi$ he discuSSllS 
not only the primary mechanisms of gamma -ray reaction, i.e. Compton 
effect, photoelectric effect, and pair production, but also some of the 
secondar;r methods. Another work that is applicable to this investiga-
tion is that of Davisson and Evans (3). They present a thorough theo-
retical discussion of the theory and equa.tion.s of the primar;r mechanisms 
of gamma. ray interaction 'With matter, along with the resuJ:ts of experi.--
mental i.."rl.vestiga.tors of the measurements o:£ the properties of tbe~e three 
primary mechanisms. 
'Much has also been written a.bQut the diffraction and refiection of 
X-ray-s. Since most of this is eoneemed With either the measurement of 
X-ray wave lengths or the use of' X-ray$ in the determination of crystal 
structure, very little of this is applicable to this investigat-ion 
except for the basic equation: 
Eq., 1. An = 2d sin e 
developed by Bragg and Bragg (1). This equation gives the angle of 
reflection of I-ray.a on the cleavage plane of a. crystal. In this 
squat.ion n is an integer, the order of ~efleetion, ?\ is the wave length 
of the X-ray, dis the distance between planes., and e is the eritioal 
angle for reflection. This equation is used in both the measurement of 
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X-ra:y- vrave lengths and the distances between planes of erystais. 
Since gamma rays and X-rays dii'fer only in origin and are similar 
in a'.l.l other properties, X- raw data should be ap-plicable to gamma ray 
reflection~ but little infonnation has been published concerning the re-
flection of gamma rays, In general gamma. ~ays are more energetic than 
X-rays and hence the angles of reflection f-or gamma rays would be less+ 
In 1956 Crocker (2) attemoted to measure the reflection from a 
curved reflecto~ made ot laminated aluminum. Although the distance 
between l9Y"ers was lllal\V t'.tl.Ues the distance between the planes of a 
crystal he did note some re:f'lection. In 1957 Mew..). ( 8) continued this 
work using single z~'te crystals bent in an arc. Al though the crystal-
line planes were probably distorted during the bending, nonetheless, he 
did observe a meas:urooble anwunt of reflection. !n 1958 Wilson (10) 
studied the eZtect of surface reflection of gamma rays. He did this by 
examining the effectiveness o.f several. thin zinc single crystals as com-
pared to a single zine cr-.rstal of the same total thickness as the several 
thinner cr.rstals. From his studies he obeerved the su.r£ace had no 
measureable effect and the e!fectivEmess of the seve-ral crystals was the 
same as the large crystal of the same size. In 1959 Sassoer (9) con-
tinued these studies with zinc si.11.gle crystals. He attempted. to present 
the results in the form o.£ the Klein- Mish:ina cross section. He used 
both single and polycrystalline zinc specimens. He contended that aey 
changes in scattering because of reflection would show up in variation 
of the Klein-Nishina cross section for the single cr.ystal ~ The poly-
crystalline ccystal 1s scattering vra.s supposed to follow the Klein-Nishina 
cross section, Although the shape of the curve of scattering from the 
polycrystalline specimen as a function of angle •s a:tmila-r te that pre-
dicted by Ki.ein-Nishina cross section, it:s value was, less. This may be 
due to diff'ieul ties associated ltl-th the $out"ee,. geometry arid measuring 
equipment. 
At th~ same time- that the. 1nve$ti.gation reported in this thesis was 
being done with single lead crystals, Holmes (6) •as investigating re-
flection on a s-ingl.e .copper ceystal. Ho.lmes noted that there was a , 
small change in scattering from single copper e,rystals and thi-s. change 
appeared to be dependent on tbe angle 0£ incident radiation. 
The results ot this renew 0£ Utera.ture show that re.tlec·tion of 
gamma rays from metals in mea:1Urable amounts in feasible. Since the 
measurement of this reflected radiation dir.eotly is dif.fieu1t1 the ®St 
promising .method tor its determination 0£ its effectiveness for shield-
ing is to compare the scattering and attenuating properties o:r single 
crysttls with. polyerystallille ory&tals .. 
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III •. PURPOSE OF INVESTIG!TION 
C--amma rays interact With matter by three principal mechanisms {a) 
photoelectric ef.fect, {b) Compton eff'eet, and (c), pair production. The 
photoelectric effect is observed when a photon gives all of its energy 
to a bound electron whieh uses part o-£ this -energy to overcome its bind-
ing to the atom and takes the rest 0£ the energy in the f'orm 0£ kinetic 
energy.. The Compton effect is the proce·ss by 'Which a photon is scattered 
by an ele.ctr~m Qi' the atom, t.l:le photon leaves in a difi'erent direction 
and 'With decreased energy and the electron recoils 1dth the .remaining 
energy. Pair production is the p:roce.as in Which a photon in the field 
of the nucleus produQes an electron-positron pair, hav-.lng a. kinetic 
energy equal to the energy of the photon minus the mass energy of the two 
particles 'Which have been created. Pair produetion can only take place 
'When the energy of the photon is equal to or greater than the ma.ss energy 
o.f the electron positron pair. The probability that one of these 
processes will occur is dependent on the e-nergy- of the gamma quanta. 
The ra.diatiQn omitted by eobalt,..60 is primary ga::mma rqf.> ot energy-
of 1.3316 and .l.1715 Mev. To show the effects of the different methods 
of interaction,. the radiation ean be considered to be monochromatic of 
energy l.252 Mev without appreciable error. 
Using a e.obalt-60 souree and lea.d as a target the absorption coef-
ficients are given as follows: {3, p. 97), Photoelectric effeet 4.65 x 
10-2h em2/atom, Compton effect 15.56 x 10--24 -em2/atom, and pairproduetion 
0.1)20 x 10--2lt. cm.2/atom. This shows the Compton scattering accounts 
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for appron,iately three-f'ourths of the interaction. Therefore ~ 
variation i:.-i Compton scattering would be significant. 
One method to o-bser1e the change in Compton sea. ttering would be to 
investigate the change in Klien-Nishina. cross section.. Da.visso.n and 
Evans (.3) give a. disoussj.on of the Klien-Nishina eross section. This 
equation is derived .from quantummeohanical eonsiderati<>ns ot the Dirac 
equation of the Eleetron. 
Eq. 2. l .. eorl~ 
- - - - . X 
1 + d.(l - c~s¢)3 
Eq. 
l 2 2 } l + _ (1 ~ co#) (1 + cos ¢) [ 1 + Of (l - oos¢)1 
I 0 : inten.sity of incident gamma r ay radiation 
I = intensity 0£ gamma ray at ang.l& i and distance r from 
scattering electr on of ebarge e and mass m 
0( :: h -0 /me2 
This equation -ean also be written u 
J. I = I0 .l!Y't(¢) 
r2h1' 
~ h :: the energy of the incident gamma radiation 
• \> ·h = the energy or the scatt ered photons 
k{¢): cross section for number of photons scattered per 
electron per unit solid angle in the direction¢. 
This is the Klien- Nishina cross section. 
Rearranging the above equation 
Eq. 4. k(¢) : . r2 i(t~~ 
. 0 
I£ I is eq~ to Bh l) then 
Eq. 5. k(¢} = (B/B0 }r2 
a 
Bo ·:; the incident flux 
B : ·flux scattered a.t the .angle{/ 
Experimentally the incident .flux can be oalcula:te'd .from the source 
strength a.,d geometry factors, and thia together With a. tneasurement of 
the distance r, and scattered n.ux B, can be ueed .:i.n: d.etemining the oJ"oss 
se¢tion k(¢)~ I.f the target used is a $ingl.e ccystal this value of k(¢) 
can ba compared with thoGe values of k(¢) .from the Equation 4• 
To do- this with equipment that ns -available several difficulties 
would be encountered,. Exact measurement of d:i.stanca and collimator 
geometry would be di.t'fioult to obtain, unless more precise experimental 
equipment is used. The equations for the Kl:i,en ... Ni$hina cross section 
are ba.sed on monochromatic incident energy gamma rays., and al.though the 
source can be considered to be monochromatie nonetheless there is a lot 
of low level radiation incident on the cry.st.al. This low level radiation 
eomes from Com.pton gamma. rays, X-t"aya:; and 'bremstmblung from the colli-
mator and aovce container. This low level radiation comprises .a eon ... 
siderab1e fraction of the total incident radiation. Another difficulty 
is that of Sel!' absorp-tion in the crystal, .Once. a gamtn:a ray has been 
scattered by reactrion with an electron and is hea.ded in a sp~eii'ied 
dir-ection, it may .be scattered again and would not 'be counted, ·On the 
other· hand g.amma, ~ays mq be seatte:ree into- the detector which were 
originally scattered in some other direction.- Because of these di.t'fi-
oul tiea ~ it is har4 to obtain correlatiQns between ~erinlental and 
theoretica:1 values 0£ k-(¢'). A simpl&r metho:d to note the et'.fect. of a 
single cr:ystal is to compare t he seattered radiation frol'll it with the 
scattered radia.tion from a similar site pol.ycrys.talline apecirnen. By 
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Wling this .comparison t:eehnique; the adve.rije -e.f'£ects encountered abo-ve 
would be eiiminated. 
In this investigation considerat-ion is given to re:tlective-
scat te:ring c;,f gamma rays. \'/hen a photon enters the Clj"Stal it ~ be 
scattered. or it may be. reneeted. These pro~ess-es ma;r occur ungly or 
in multiples and combinations o.r- scatterings and rei'leotions, and its 
directi0n and energy-1 if it leaves the. crystal., is a rather eomplax 
function of the incident energy, th~ incident artgl&, eryetal. material; 
and the scattering angle. 
It is beyond the scope ·of this investigation to a.xamine all of these 
variables. However two 1/)f these variables can be investigated lt'ith the 
equipment available. These are the incident angle of gamma radiation 
and the seattering angl:e,. This can be done by comparing the scattering 
angle for single ory-stal and poJ.¥eey$talline specilaens at different 
incident angles. In tbis :i:nvestigation the incident angle for mest 
probable ~enact.ion iG compared With an a.ngle Yihex-e li tt.le or no re-
flection ie to b11;t expe.oted. 
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IV. EQUIFMENT-
A photograp~ of the equipm~nt used.in this in'ftstigation i~ shown 
in Figure 1. A pla.n view o:£ the appal'a.tus is , shown in Figure 2. The 
equipm<3nt consis-ts of a co60 aource,. a single ~stal lead eryatal, a 
polycrystal lead er.,s-tai, crystal holders:,. a eollimator1 a s~intillat.ion 
counter, and a saaler With a built in timer. 
A~ Source of lladia.tion 
In this investigat.ion the source should id~ally meet the following 
specifications: 
1. It should emit monochroma:tic gamma rays. 
2. It .should be of sufficient strength to provide a reasonable 
.,. It sholll.d emit gamma rays of energ;r that might be e,nceunte~ed 
in an aet-ual shielding situation. 
Of the types of sources ai.~a1lable, a cobalt-60 s.ource Yit.l:t a strength 
of app~oxi.mately 2 curi~s wa.s chosen. The .faeili ties £or working with 
a. source of thl.$, .strength were available in the Department 0£ NuQl.ear 
~ineering. Although c/J:J does not emit gamma. rays monc:>chromatically, 
it emits gamma. ra;vs of energies of ·1 .. 1715 Mev and 1.,3316 l!ev. The 
energies ot these g$1Ulla rays are close enough to each ·other that an 
a.v~ge energy of 1.2$2 ME}v can be used without introducing any- serious 
error. Using this value of 1.252 llev the ga11ll1'.1& rqs emitted ·from the 
seuree can be COnS.id:ered monochroniatic. 
The r:060 source is strong enough to provide a reasonable eount rate 
Figure 1.. A V'iew of equipinent used ah"019ing souroe f$eili:ty>, collimator,. 
grid, deteeto-r:; detector p].a.tform, sc~'er-timer, and survey 
:meter 
{The deteotor .$hield an<! part of the source shield are 
reni.oved,) 
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during the investigation. In a. nuclear reactor gamma rays are produced 
with energies as high as 2 or .3- Mev. The gamma :vays of energy 1.252 Mev 
can be consider,ed typical of those encountered in a nuelear reactor. 
The source was ho.used in a facility' built espeeially i'or it in the 
West Chemieal »i,gineering Building on the Iowa State University c-ampus. 
The tacilit.y was designed by McDermott {7), The fa.oil.ity consisted of 
a. container :for the source in the form. of a lead cylinder 16 inches in 
di.peter -and 19 inches in height mounted en a concre-te support. The 
facility has six 1/4 inch ra.dia:tion ports, Which are equally spaced 
around the cylinder~ The ports are 2-1/ 4 inehes above the tabl e whieh 
surrounds the eylinder. The source is mounted on the lower end of a .raek 
'1hl.eh is located in the center of the cylinder. 8Y' means of an electric 
motor and reduction gears the rack moves up and doltn. When not being 
used the rack is lowered to a. ttaafe11 position.. When it is being used it 
is raised so that the e-obalt...60 so~oe is the inside of the po.rts. The 
movement in both upward and downward. directions is stopped automatically 
by micro swi tohes whieh tum the eleetric ll!Otor off. The i'acili ty is 
also equipped Wi..th a red warning light. 7.'he light is turned on by the 
.action Qf a micro. sn tch and comes on lib.en the scurce ie not in the 
11safe" positiont When the souroe is in the irradiating position, the 
beam is a.ttenuated at the edge 0£ the table by slabs of l.ea.d five inches 
thick. 
The radiation doses at various points around the .facility were 
cheek~d by the Health Phyeics Group for the Ames Laboratory.. They found 
that the dose at the perinleter of the table was less than 0.2 mr/hr-. 
The maximum d.ose was .found to be 3.8 r:/'or and this -was in f'ront of an 
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open port. Since only one port w:as being used in this investigation; 
lead b;rieks were pl.aced in .front of the other five ports. See )'ig~e J. 
This redttced the dose a~ one fo~t from these ports to less than 4 '1.1.lr/hr. 
B. Collimator 
The diameter or the ports or th& ta.eility are 1/4 inch. For parts 
of the investigation it Wa$ desired to have a. beam that was narrower than 
this. This '.lfa.s aeeGlllplished by means of the collilria.,tor. The collima:tor 
is a lead block 4 x la. x 8-1/4 inches long. Lengthwi$e in the blook there 
is a 3/32 ineh diameter ho.le.. This iS. sueh that 'When the collimatc:>r is 
plaeed before a port this hole, is in line nth the port. This c-ollimates 
the beam to 3/32 inch leaving the c"llimato-r or an angle With of 0-. 3°. 
O·.. C'tY'stals 
The mechanism o.f attenuating gamma, radiation is by interaction ot 
the gamma quanta With eleetrons.. Therefore tQ reflect gamma radiation 
it is desirable to ha.vs as high as pos,s:ible electron density.. Lead ha~ 
a high ~lectron density and a. simple ceystal strueture and tor these 
reasons lead was chosen as the target material .. 
The single lead o:eystaJ. was obtain<td f;-om the Metall:urgy- Group of 
the Ames Laborator.v of the Atomic &'iergy Commission. Tne CJ'Y$tal was in 
the fo-rm ot a cylinder measuring 2 centimeters in diameter and approx! ... 
mately 6 oentilneters in height. 
It was desired that fbe~.imShed specimen be· approxim.tely l/2 
centimeter thick and that a:t 1east one £ace-of the crystal. be nearl.y 
perpe..YJ.dieular to the [ 1.11) d!.t"eotion of the erystal. The c-:rzystal 
Figure ,3. Arrangement of e-qu:tpment f o.r re:tl~otion measurem~nts, 
(11:lis view $he11's the or;rstal mounted ~n the. st;lxtant, and 
the deteetQr shield and all of the soUrtCe ehields .ue in 
place . ) 
' 
' 
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orientation~· d:e=t&ftdnecJ bjr ae~ms of tmt(J phote~~bt.. After the 
ewy3ta.l orirutt,a ti.Qn mis doterm.S.ned1 'thtl oey$tal l'ffi.& llut by means, of a.ti 
ac:id smr using~ ~tting soluti-,11. 0£ one, ~ 30% llfdto$&n J-Otto:id..de 
(naoi> and tb.t>ee. 1~s gla<:i,u aeDt.i.c acid (a~a'-;Pil• t he cl'Jrstal was 
eut so t..~a.t b:eigbt \til.B &l}lWOlwa~tely 3,/h een~tern and one end~ 
tteat>l7 p~r;petldi~i1lar to ~'\e [ l.ll] cv.va:tal di.1.•eetiotit once too e:r,-irta1. 
had: l}iatn ~ut the '1!1ld!:I .ra:ro eare!ull.y gJ10Und a.mooth, mtll special eaN 
'being taken w awid 'Nor.9'Stall1ft tio.n. 'th~ oey$'tal. 'ffiilS. etched With Ill 
et'Cbing sol.uti.on of the &a~ ~position as the cu.tti.ng ~olution a'bQve+ 
1'his was done to make S'Wi'e the e~t.al was •till 11 ,single er,sta1 and bad 
not ~..ry&t.Allited. .Stching revealoo that another g~a.i.n had tor.med in 
tho c:-ys-tal, bat ,iinett th:!.~ 'Wa$' qn tho, edge ot' th~ Cll7St.11 it eoul.d be 
kept ()ilt 'Of th~ b(:l$!l ot 3;-~tion~ 
1he polycqstal was cut- .t:r<>111 a t hunk ot lead that. bad been ~ed 
to &swre tbat it was polycrystalline." Ttie single er,'~tal in its 
finished oond1t1<m sei-'ir~d as a guide £or the cutting Qi' the pol.y~tal-
line c-rystal.. This out.ting ~ done by t h.J} Inrrt,rument Shop or Iowa 
State tl'nivsra.it.y., 
'l'he t.biok.nesfS <>t t:n:f;l ttro e;rystale was checked with a m.i,e,rome-ter, 
and f:l.ni$hed so ·.17.h..'lt tneit'" tl:rl.clm&S$ agreed to m~in M.e ten thousamiths 
of an in~l'l. 
As $ £uw. check ot thieJm~~s the ,cr.rrft.al& wr.e cbeeketl nth tu 
gar..- ~q \main« '1'hi& indicate'd that the po1Jrc1'"stalli.lie or.vatal is o.68$ 
thieker than the .sin£tle ~tal.. 'rherefore S<lt;t.-'tell'i?Jg data had to b& 
cowected 1w this taetor.. Tbe e.ount,,tng 11.a:tes i'o:, the poly-<n",YStallae 
er.,4t.,.1 were ®rl"~-ted b.Y this .faewt., 
Figure 4._ Arrangemeut ot $qu.ipment £or scattering meaSUirements 
{!his view shows the crystal m:ow:1ted on the wo..od~n 
platfo:rm .. ) 
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· one~ the- crystal had been cemented to the crystal mountings it was 
desired to de·termine the · alignment· of ·the lll planes in the -single · 
lead eeystal·.. This was done by taking a Laue photograph ot the crystal 
on its mounting~ Tnis photograph indicated that ltien the mounting 1Ua$ 
aligned such tha. t the .ta.ee of the mounting made an angle or 88°4' with 
the center line of the beam, the lll pla~e of the·erystal woUld be 
aligned parallel to the: eenter line of the beam. 
D. Crystal Solders 
To obtain the results desired in this investigation it wag neces ... 
sary to have a mea.'1S or accurately aligning the crystal when it vaa 
GXP<>sed to th.e gamma ray beam. This was accomplished by use of a U. s. 
Navy sextant llfbich was inodifie'd so that the ·crystal could be mounted in 
the position normally occupied by the sextant•s reflection lllirror. This 
permitted the crystal to be rotated .and the amount of rotation to read 
o.~5 minutes incremen~ it n$Cessary., The ()Fysta.1 :t,ra~ held on the 
sextant by a crystal mounting made of plexiglass to lfhich the cl';Y'Stal n.s 
. . 
attached by rubber cement. 
Ro-tat.ion of the sextant through the desired angular :ra~e was. 
impossible beoouse the legs of the sextant. To ~btain measurement& at 
scattered radiation it was neeeseary to use another typ,e of holder. This 
secsnd type ot holder was made of a bl-<>ck 1roed mounted on one of the-
movable plotter arms of a u. &. Navy three--arm navig.ation plat.tom on 
which the detector was mounted. See Figure 4. The s·a:me ty-pe of erystal 
mountings was used as was used with the sextant •. 
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E. De,beetor 
The detector used in this experiment -was a model DS-U scintillation 
dete'Ctor manufactured by Nuclear Instrument and Chemieal Corporation. 
A thallium aQtivated sodium io.dide erystal Wa.S used as a. sensing element 
of the detector. The detector was equipped with a removable lead shield 
with a 1 inch diameter aperature. To further sharpen the fleld of 
radiation s<::anned, two lead bricks were placed in front 0£ the detector 
'With an 1/8 inch gap between them as shown in Figure 4. 
F. Detector· Pla.tfonn and G_rid 
The detector platform was used to hold the detector du.ring t he 
experiment. The detector platform was ma.de so that it c-0uld be free to 
rotate with a center of rotation directly beneath the crystal. The 
platform wa~ made o.f p'.cyw.ood and attached to one of the movabl e arms of 
au. s. Navy three-am navigational plotter,. Which consists of a station-
ary grid and two movable plot;ter arms whose rotation can be measured by 
a vernier on the arms an.d the grid. The platform was attached so that 
the cent·erl.ine of t.").e detector would coincide With the centerline of the 
plotter arm. Stops were attached to the platform so that the detector 
could be removed and t,hen returned to its exact original position. 'l'he 
rotating of the s-cintillation detector, the detector platform, and two 
lead bricks was found to be quite difficult. To facilitate the rotation, 
boards were .firmly attached to the sides of the plat£orm. On thes~ 
boards were plaeed the lead bricks. See Figure 3. This not only eased 
rotation but kept the distance between the lead bricks a constant Qi.s-
tance. To further i'aoilitate the rotation of the $ystem, paraffin was 
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used as lubricant between the platform and the table top. Even with 
these improvements the detecte>r had to be removed .from the platform for 
ea.ch change of rotation. 
G. Scaler 
Tbe soaler used in this investigation was a Ba.ird-Atomic Model 1.32 
general purpose high speed glow-tube scaler. Thia scaler provided the 
high voltage to the detector and also counted pulses from it .. 
The published resolving time of the scaler was less than five micro .... 
seconds~ This was the controlling .factor in determining e_oinoidenee 
losses during the counting. To determine tb.e- effect this had on the re .... 
sulting ·counting rate, the following equation i'rom Friedlander and 
Kennedy (4) was used: 
R* : R. 
t:ii 'I' 
where R* is the counting rate with no coincidence loss, R is the observed 
counting rate, and 't' is the resolving time. For a eot.mting rate of 
600,000 counts per minute the loss is approtimately 1%. Since all -count 
rates observed in th.is investigation were eonaiderable less than this, 
these l0csses are negl igible. 
Built in with the sca.lerwas a Baird-Atomic .Model 960R dual purpose 
precision timer. 
fl., Miscellaneous Equipment 
Other items used were a Model SU5A Tracerlab portable survey meter 
and personnel film badges. 
The survey meter was us~d to measure radiation levels around the 
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working area. from. time to time.. The personnel film badges were prt>videq 
by the Health Ph,ysies Group and were checke~ bi-w$ekly. 
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V ., PROCEDURE 
A,. Operating Voltage 
The operating voltage of the scintillation detector was determined 
by plac;dng the detector in the beam so that it counted a.ppro:rima.tely 
50,000 counts per minute. One minute counts were taken at v~ous oper ... 
ating voltages, and a curve of counting rate versus opera.ting vol.tages, 
and a. curve of counting rate versus operating vol.tag-e 'W'as plotted. The 
midpoint of the plateau o:f the curve was at 1675 volts. This value <>f 
voltage was used as the operating voltage. 
B+ Experimental .Geometry 
The centerline of the beam.was dete,rJnined by placing the. source in 
the radiation position and measuring the gamma -ray beam with the de..-
tector. This was i'irst attempted without the collimator, but the oount. 
rate was .found to be too high, and only an appro.n:mation could be loca:ted. 
However this did oheck with further measurements or the centerline .. The 
collimator wa~ put in place and wa-s aligned ll'ith the cylinder port by 
inserting a 'J>./32 inch diameter steel ~ through the collimator~ '.fhis 
steel rod also indicated the location of the centerline of the beam. 
Sinoe the collimator reduced the amount of radiation, the centerline of' 
the beam. could be determined '1'1:ith the detector. The location of the 
centerline of the beam found by the detecto~ cheeked 'With the location 
found by the other methods~ A line was inscribed on the table indicating 
the centerline of the beam of gamma. .rays. 
1rhe centerline of the grid was placed on this line. The location 
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of the grid was determined by the geometry of the facility. 'fhe cente:r 
of the grid had to be far enough away from the eollimator so that ·tv10 
lead bricks could be plaeed in front of the collimator when adjustments 
were being madeft This limited the minimum distances of the grid .from 
the source. The maximum limit -0£ the distance 0.£ the grid !rom the 
source was suoh that there be el.earanoe between the detector, which was 
attached to the grid., and the bean1 stop. 
The width of the beam with collimator was determined to be 0 • .3 
degrees at hall' the maximum counting rate. Although there was a con-
siderable rate aa :far as 1.0 degree from the centerline. 
o. Reflection Data 
Using the Bragg equation as an indication or the amount of re-
£lection of cobalt~6o gamma ravrs by a ei:ngle erysta.1 of lead, 
sin 6 = n ~ 
2d 
where t\ = 9. 8338 x 10-.3 A0 , and d is the dista:o.ce between t.he (u1J 
planes of the lead crystal and is equal to 2"14 A0 • 
sin a : 0. 00230 e ~ 8 minutes 
To mea~~re this reflection the detector angle wouJ.d have to be 
a.ppro:dmately 12 minutes. A detector angle of this amount with the 
availabl e oolli.ination would be so close to the beam of -radiation that it 
would be impossible to discern any ef.feets of the crystal. The detector 
was moved so that the angle between the detector and the centerline 0£ 
the beam was 0,.65 degrees. With ·!;he detector in this. positiQn, t'e-
nection will be noted ,men the planes bisect the angle between the 
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centerline of the beam and the centerline of the detector. 'l'his ang1-e 
is approximately 20 nrl,nutes. Therefore when the crystal is aligned so 
that the lll plane.s are at 20. · mi.--iutes from the ·can t erline of the beaxn, 
the crystal will be 88°4 • + 20 t or 88°24'1 • Since 90-0 from the center-
line of the beam. is equivalent of 105° on the sextruit and 2° on t he 
sextant corresponds to 1° measured from t he ceuterline of tl1e beam, 
1. . eflection \'lill be noted when the sextant angle reads 108. 66 • 
With the detector .fixed at,0.65 degrees tro:m une centerline of tbe 
. berun the crystal was rotated, and 5 minute counts -we:r·e taken. over a range 
of 20 degrees on the selttant. 
Following eaeh count with the cJl'ystal, a count-was mads Without the 
erystal, and the results plotted as the ratio of ga.Ill1lla rays through the 
crystal to the total gamma rays incident on the er,yatal. This method 
ifas WiJed instead of plotting eounting ratf.l of gamma rf!J3's passing through 
the crystal because the electronic equipment wae believed to ndri!tn 
with time. 'l'his method of plotting the results greatly reduced this 
effect. The results using the- single crystal shotred a peak in the count-
ing rate, see Figure 5 and Table 1. {Table 1, eee Appendix) 
The single crystal ,Tas removed an<l the polycrystalline crystal was 
mounted on the sextant and th.e same ,procedure .follorred. This time there 
rras no peak. I1'rom this it can be concluded that some of the gamlll'.i. rays 
are being reflected "by t.lte single lea-d crystal. 
Figure 5. Results of reflective m.ea-surements 
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D. Scattering Data 
When. the sextant was on the grid,. it was difficult to move the 
detector. To facilitate the movement or the dete.ctor, the sextant was 
replaced by the other target platform.. The wood platform was aligned 
on the grid., and then ·secured. By means of a pin arra11gement it. was 
possible to remove one crystal and its holdett, and repla.ee it with the 
other erystal and its holder. With this equipment it was possible to 
plaee the detector, and obtain a background eount and counts for the 
same alignment of the single c:eystal and poly-crystalline crystal .. 
For the measurement 0£ scattered radiation, the platform and the 
c:rystal were so aligned that the crystal was in the. same alignment as it 
was for the reflection peak in the reflective measurements with the 
single erysta.l., With the target plat.form secured, the detector was 
rQtated in increments ot 10 degreei t;rom 10 degr$es to 100 degrees. 
At each inorement, a background eount was taken and 10 minute counts 
with each of' the crystals of the target platform. Geometrical lilnitation 
prevented investigation of scattering angles of more than 100 degrees .. 
To investigate the effe-ct when the: single cr;rstal 11as aligned in 
some manner other than that for which reflection was observed the target 
platform was aligned and secured at 92 ,5 degrees which is 4.l degrees 
from the alignment for reflection. 
VI. RESULTS A.ND D!SGlJSSION 
The results 0£ this investigation are presented both graphically 
a.nd in tabula?' form.. Figures 6 and 7 are plots of the counting rate as 
a funetion of scattering angle. 
The counting rate for both polyc:r:ystalline and single crystals 
decrease approximately exponentially with increased angle of scattering. 
A minimum is at 80° and 90°· and the count increaaes to 100°. The reason 
for this dip ean be explained by the fact that at 90° scattering angle 
there is more crystal bet'Ween the detector and the point or scattering. 
This decreases the counting rate. 
The purpose of this investigation was to examine the possibility of 
using single crystals for the shielding of gamma radiation. In this 
investigation the effectiveness o.r single. crystalline lead is compared 
with polyccystalline lead .for both the case where reflection will be 
observed and in the oase where there is little o.r no reflection. By 
examining t.he graph for the reneeted case in Figure 6 it is observed 
that the scattering .from the single crystal is less than the polycrystaJ.• 
line crystal between the angles of 10 and 60 degrees, and between 80 and 
100 degrees.,. The reason that the single er;ystal is less perhaps can be 
explained as follows. When the radiation strikes the single crystal 
aome of it is reflected as observed in the maximum l'et'lection peak, and 
this that is reflected is not scattered .and this accounts for the de-
crease in scattering at the measured angles. By examining the graph !or 
the case flhere the single crystal is not ali,gned for reflection in 
Figure 6. Results- of e.c:att~itlg measu;remen.ts 
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Figure 1 the diffe:rence between the se.attex-i.ng or the single a.rtd poi,, .. 
eeystl\lline exystals is less than the previous. By the t-e.asontng as in 
the first. case., littl~ or no ref1eotion oecurs ,and the d:U'f-eren~e 
between the po-lycrystal and single $peei?nen is less. 
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vn~ CONCLUSIONS 
From the resul.ts of this e..~>eriment it is indicated that there i-s 
a change in the scattering cha.racterl.stios of single lead crystal s, and 
the amount <>f this change is a .function 0£ the incident angle of radia-
tion on the Cl'YS-tal planes. It appears that fo-r certain alignments of 
the planes of a single crystal ,nth the dil'eetion of incident radiation, 
reflection takes place. This fact may be used in the designing of 
shielding by arranging the crystals so that reflection from one orys-tal 
is reflected to a seeond and then to a third. By a series of such 
crystals it might be possible to deflect the radiation away from certain 
areas. No ea.loulations were ma.de, but the amount of lead in the form 
of single crystals w accomplish t his deflection may be greater than the 
amount of lead needed to attenuate the radiation by conventional means. 
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VIII., RECOMMENDA.TIONS· 
In this work and in the works of Sasseer (9) and Holmes (6) With 
zinc and oopper, the results show that there is some contribution to 
scattering 1'rom reflection. Possible work in the future could be a 
theoretic-al analysis¢£ the complex method by which th.is occurs. 
Another possible area of study would be to examine this scattering and 
reflection in three dimensions. In this investigation all measurements 
were made in the plane of the table of the faoility, and the- rotation 
of the orystals 1ta.s in an angle of this plane. If measurements -.,re 
made in three dimensions, the maximwtt. numerical Q.ifference:3 between the 
single eryistalline and polycrystalline would be greater than those ob-
served for the two dimensional measurements. The reason for this is 
that some of the radiation is refleeted upward and downward and in the 
two dimensional investigation changes arid variation ot this radiation 
can not be measured. Another wa;y this work could be imp-roved would be 
to examine th~ energy of the refle(tted and scattered radiation. Thi$ 
could be done by using a recording ,spectrome.ter in conjunction with the 
scaler. The use of three. dimensional measurements and recording spec-
trometer could be used to check any theoretical analysis of mechanisms 
for reflection. 
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XI. APPENDIX 
Sample Calculations 
Reflection Ratio {Table l, line 1) 
coun~s_With ~:rystal 
counts -without crystal 
Standard Deviation for scattering data (Table 2, line 1) 
1- ~ Ci = { total counts )a : (462J0) 4 : 21 .. 5 
counting time 10 min. 
l. 
G;g: (bq<ckground count)?. : 
count ing time 
Cnet = ( c{ .,. ,- 2)}· " bg :: 
Critical angle £or reflection 
sin e : n A. /2d 
ll : 1 
.!. (22783)2 ; 
10 min. 
Page 27 
17.61 
)..: be 
iT :: 9.625 x,10:-
27(;ll"g- sec x 2.9776 x 1010cm!aec 
1.602 -x l0...6erg/mev x l.252mev x 10-8em/.A0 
A: 9.8338 X 10-3Ao 
d 
-
2.14 A0 
-
sine :r;, 0.002.30 
e - 8 minutes 
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Table 1. Experimental. data .for reflection 
Detector angle: o~6S degree 
Counting time, With c:r,rstal 5 minutes 
Without crys.tal 2 minutes 
Sextant angle Counting rate Counting rate 
deg.ree& with oeystal without crystal 
95.0 110,888.8 154,250 
96.0 112,077.6 156,0lJ 
97 .. 0 lll,948.8 1.$7.147 9a.o 111,866.0 155,901 
99.0 lll,h71 .. 6 155,835 
100.0 n2,012.4 151,203 
101.0 112,494-h 156,07,3 
102.0 lll,517.2 154,9·78 
103.0 112,721.6 1$5,887 
lOh.O 112, 234.8 157,168 
10,.0 111,.668.8 156,300 
106.0 lll,487~2 155,776 
107.0 m,01a.o 1.56,323 
109.0 lll,5.38.0 156,416 
110.0 111,,181..2 155,9:i) 
lll.O 110,32.3.6 155,044 
ll2.0 110,387.6 1$4,992 
11.3.0 111, 150.0 155,489 
114.0 110,9.36.0 155,901 
115.o ll0,986.4 15$,616 
Attenuation 
ratio 
o. 7189 
0.7184 
o. 7124 
o. 7175 
0.7153 
0. 7129 
0.1208 
0.7195 
o. 7261 
0.7141 
o. 7145 
0.7157 
o. 7166 
0.1131. 
0.71,JO 
o. 7116 
0.1122 
o. 7149 
0 ... 7116 
0.11,2 
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'.?able 2. Experimental data :for scattering 
No collimator 
Counting timet ten minutes 
Detector Single .Single Poly- Poly-
angle 
(degrees) 
Backg:round 
(cpm) 
crystal 
(cpm) 
crystal. ne,t 
(cJ?m) 
crystal 
(opm) 
crystal net 
(epm)a 
(1) 111 ery-stal planes in position 0£ observed reflection 
10 2274.0 4623.0 2350 :!: 27 46,:31 •. 2 2341 t 27 
20 917.6 2987 .. 2 2070 .t 20 :;ooB.8 207$ ! 20 
30 641..6 22.31.4 1590 ! 17 2269.2 1608 t 17 
40 .522. 2 1679.6 1157 ! 15 11o6.o ll.83 ± 15 
50 465.6 l.306.,6 841 ! 13 13.32.6 868 ! lJ 
(:/.) 430.4 l05:,.o 623.112 1065.5 630 :t 12 
10 403. 2 898.2 495 ~ 11 883.2 k68 ! 11 
80 388.0 76$.2 371 ! 11 755.2 370 ! ll 
90 383.6 661.2 278 :!: 10 682.8 .303 :t 10 
100 374.o 681.4 1)7 ~ 10 702.8 322 :t 10 
(2) 111 c~rstal planes at angle of 4.1 degrees to (l) 
10 2278.J 4587.2 2309 :! 27 4.59.3. 8 2304 :!: 27 
20 897-3 293.3.6 2036 ± 20 29.36.4 2019 ! 20 
.3-0 6.3h .• 8 22.30.0 1582 ± 17 2241.2 1576: 17 
40 534.7 1740.0 1206 :!: J.5 1725.4 1200 '! 15 
50 468. ,3 1390.2 841 :! 113 l .325. 6 864 ::!: 13 
60 455.7 1052.6 58lt. ± 12 1053.B SB9 :!: 12 
70 !fJ.2.3 88$).6 h77 :!: 11 888.4 470 :!' 11 
80 401.3 165.o .363 ! 11 759.2 3>5 :t 11 
90 377--0 672.2 295 ± 10 686.6 3ll ± 10 
100 382.2 675-6 290 :!: 10 681.8 292: :! 10 
aThis rate is corrected £or crystal thickness. 
